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THE ARTISTS

New York-Tokyo Connection

There is no doubt that iazz is a fundamentally American product, arguably our most
significant contribution to the wodd's artistic idioms. However, its genesis in New Orleans was
affected by more diverse cultural strands than our often oversimplified reduction to black and white
elements reveals. Thus, multicultural dimensions have been there from birtl, and perhaps help to
explain the rapid dissemination of the art intemationally and its sometimes warmer embrace abroad
than at home.

Even the Naw Orleans Times-Picayune couJd editorialize in 19i8 that, "Its musical value is
nil, and its possibilities for hafm are $eat," while a year earlier a writer in the New York Sun could
a,ter, "Iazz is the delerium tremens of syncopation." Yet by 1919 the distinguished Swiss orchestral
conductor Emest Ansermet could state enthusiastically after hearing Sidney Bechet-already in
Paris--+hat, "Perhaps his 'own way' is the highway along which the whole world will swing
tomorrow"-{.$ring, yet!) Of course we are quite aware of Jelly Roll Morton's "spanish tinge" as
well as the mid-20* century fusions of jazz andl-afin components, but we might still be surpdsed to
leam that Sam Wooding had toured South America with an "all-star" band in the 1920s, even before
lnuis Armstrong' s famo].Jis Hot Seven recordings.

And then there is the Pacific Ocean. Before his fame with Count Basie in the late 1930s,
trumpeter Buck Clayon had taken a big band across that formidable expanse to play a steady gig in
Shanghai-and he got the job via pianist Teddy Weatherford who h'ad gone to the Far East in 1926
and continued playingjazz in Manila, Singapore, Bombay, and Ceylon for 15 years.

It rrray be even more difficutt to believe that the Hot Club of Japan was formed in 1946
(think about thatl), and less than a decade later the present writer, then in the AImy, met a drummer
just retumed ftom Korea who absolutely prized a recording by a young Japanese pianist name
Toshiko Akiyoshi, who before she came to study in this country in i956 already had a biographical
listing in Leonard Featlter's Encyclopedia of Jau (including her home addressl). And perhaps some
kind of pinnacle, political as well as musical, was reached in December of that year when Benny
Goodman, while on a State Department tour actually jammed with the King of Thailand, who by all
accounts was a pretty decent reed player.

But such things are no longer historical oddities. Thus as we witness Dave Pieko and
Jonathan Katz explore and expand their creativity with their Japanese colleagues, we are led to
reflect and marvel at the complex and mysterious dynamics of the interactions among jazz
practitioners and listenen, and humanity at large, which have shaped the destiny ofjazz ever since
its emergence over a century agc.

It is rumored that Dave fiom Southboro, MA and Jonathan ftom Long Island first met in
1982 at the Summer Youth Musib Schoo! on this campus; we will investigate. Dave soon excelled in
two years as an undergraduate at UNH, then did likewise after transferring to the heary action at
North Texas State. Quickly thereafter he was a busy figure in the New York scene, working with
such luminaries as Liza Minnelli, Rosemary Clooney, and Harry Connick, Jr., and the orchestras of
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Woody Herman, Lionel Hampton, and the Village Vanguard, culminating with Toshiko from 1994-
2003-plus earning a graduate degree from New York University. He has toured extensively around
the world, investigating and absorbing the music of other cllmes. The recipient of several foundation
grants, he is an adjunct faculty member at NYU, CLTNY, and Hofstra.

Jonathan-also a French homist, composer, and arranger-studied at Yale and Eastman,
mastered Japanese, and moved to Tokyo in 1991, where he has been an active performer and creator in
a wide variety of musical realms, including world music and symphonic writing. Upon Dave's travels
taking him to Japan, they decided to renew their musical acquaintance and combine their common
interests. Joined by Daiki and Yoshihito, New YorvTolqo Cormection was bom. Check the NYTC
website to get a sense of the vibrancy of Japan's j azz culture as part of our ever "smaller" world.

And remember-Daisuke Matsuzaka pitches Friday.

Tape recorders and cameras are not permitted due to contractual arrangements.
Please turn off beepers and watch alarms. Your cooperation is requested'



THE SERIES

The UNH Traditional Jazz Series began in 1979 through the imaginative vision and generous
commitment of the late Dorothy C. Prescott. It promotes the enjoyment and understanding of the aft
through concelts featuring musicians of regionai, national, and intemationa-l prominence. The program
represents a unique endeavor to expand intercst and honor outstanding talgnt and achievement:

Musicians wishing to do so are encouraged to offer thei! recordings for sale or mail order during
intermission; a brief announcement Irlay be made. The sponsors have no financial intelgst in such sales
beyond offering a counesy service to 6e aflists and the public.

Prcgram Noles - Paul Venette
Production - David Seiler

2006-2007 scrrEDuLE

September 18: There's Still More! The New Black Eagle Jazz Band

October 16! The Amazing Mays, Plus Two: The Bill Mays Trio

November 13: What it Means to be from New Orleans: The Nicholas Patton Quartet

January 29: Fourth Annual Tommy Gallant Scholarship Concert:
Two Bass l{it; A Tribute to Ray Brown: The Marshall Wood/Donna B}me Ensemble

February 26: How Tasty the Nutmeg: The Galvanized Jazz Band

April2: Asia! Oukeach: Dave Pietro's New York/lokyo Connection

OTIMR SPECIALJAZZ PERFORMANCES AND EV]ENTS

October 27: Family Weekend Concer'!, UNE,IAZZ BAND and COMBOS, Dape Seiler andThomas
Palance, directing. Straford Room, Memorial Unio Build|ng, UNH.

Ja[uary 16: Harry Jones Memorial ConcerT with the Seacoast Big Band, Dave Seiler, directing with
special EuEst, composer and satophonist MiL,e Tomaro. Johnson Theatre, Paul Creattve

. 
Arts Cenrer UNH.

March 11. Gala Jau Conce4 DR. CLARK TERRY, Irunpet ahdJlugelhorn, with Euest artist,
rrorld-renown dn mlher/composer/arranger Dennis Mockrel and the ANH JAZZ BAND,
Dare Seiler, director, Thomzs Palance, guest director. Johnson Thaalre, Paul Creative

. Arts Cetter, UNH.

For tickets call 603 ) 862 -2290


